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Safari Trends Botswana has been established as a
Destination Management Company (DMC) for

Botswana, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

Who we are!
What does Safari Trends Botswana Offer

Our goal is the recruitment of Global Sales Agents
from around the world which we will achieve by

attending industry travel shows/expos online and in
person (BTTE, Botswana, USA & Europe). We hope to
create a personal relationship with our client/agents,
through face-to-face meetings or online interactions
and discussions. The contact with the agents will be
provided via e-mail, skype and telephone services in

an efficient and professional manner.

The relationship with our agents further benefits from
our on the ground Team situated in Maun Botswana,

the gateway to the Okavango Delta. Our team are
there to meet and greet all our clients and further

build a relationship of trust and help wherever we can
to make the safari experience all the more enjoyable

and memorable.



Who we are! cont.
What does Safari Trends Botswana Offer

Safari Travel is one of the most sought-after forms
of tourism given its unique product and potentially
disappearing wildlife and the pristine areas they

live in. There are numerous tour operators working
globally to sell Botswana and even though we may

be new to the International market, we are in no
way new to the Tourism industry as our MD has

over 40 years of experience in the travel industry
in Botswana.

Background and
development

We will provide bespoke Safari packages to the
Global Market including exclusive private camps,

through our partnerships with Safari operators such
as Wilderness Safaris, Desert & Delta Safaris, Ker &

Downey, Kwando, &Beyond, Natural Selections,
amongst others. A door-to-door Air travel solution

will be provided by our IATA approved partner
company Travel Trends if needs be.

Scope of Work
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Purpose - to be a specialist in providing bespoke
Safari packages in Botswana by providing
excellent service, and building customer

relationships, offering all our support and thus
building trust between us and our Agents.

Purpose

Vision – to provide quality services that exceed
the expectations of our esteemed customers
linking land packages with our IATA ticketing
facilities through our sister company Travel

Trends thus providing a one stop Travel DMC
shop.

Vision

Company Strategy



What we Aspire to

·We believe in treating our customers and
their wishes with

respect.
 

·We hope to grow through creativity and
innovation as our name suggests.

 
·We integrate honesty and integrity into all

aspects of our business.
 

·We hope to promote Botswana and add
value to the Tourism

community.

Core Values

- To build long term relationships with our
Agents and clients.

 
- To provide exceptional customer service by

pursuing business through innovation and
personal customer care.

 
- To provide the Agent with the best available

rates as well as protecting their income.

"From Botswana, 
for Botswana"

·Increase the assets of the company to
support the development of services.

 
·To build a good reputation in the field of

Safari Tourism and
become a key player in the Botswana market.

 
·To be known for quality safaris and

exceptional service levels.

Goals

Mission Statement



Workforce
Meet the Safari Trends Botswana Team

The Company consists
of Fred McDonald

whom is our Managing
Director, Roxanne

Sinclair whom is our
Safari Manager, Robyn

McDonald – Safari
Specialist (Gaborone

Based) and in time will
have a number of
qualified booking
consultants under

Roxanne’s control as
we expand. We will only
bring on board the best
consultants and team to
assist to ensure our high

standard of customer
service and

communications with
you our valued agents.



Is a well-known personality in the Southern African Travel Market, and has been in the Retail
Travel Industry in Botswana for the past 40 years.

 
Originally from Zambia, Fred worked for a number of prominent Travel Companies throughout
the region, and formed Travel Wise in 1992, some three years ago he sold out to form Travel
Trends which specializes in Airline Representation, Independent Travel Consultants & Safaris

representations in Botswana. 
 

He is a past Board member of Air Botswana as well as Managing British Airways in Botswana
for over 6 years.

Fred McDonald

Workforce
Meet the Safari Trends Botswana Team

Has lived her whole life in Botswana and has been lucky enough to have had family who
have owned and run lodges in the Beautiful Okavango Delta. 

Roxanne has grown up knowing the different wildlife, areas and camps and studied to be a
Lodge Manger & Guide. 

She has vast knowledge of Botswana and has worked from a grassroots level working her
way up in the tourism industry. She knows what it takes to offer the perfect Safari as she

managed Camps in Zambia, Namibia and Botswana so knows what clients expect and
need when on Safari. 

 
Roxanne has been a Safari Consultants for many years working
with many an agent so knows how to cater to the international

needs and requests. 
Roxanne is self-motivated and uses her

initiative, takes pride in being exceptionally detail orientated and superseding her clients’
expectations. 

 
She knows how to provide a high level of service and thrives on meeting challenging

expectations.

Roxanne Sinclair



What makes us
different

We understand that being a new DMC, we
have to do it better, we have to do it with

more passion, with pride and above all, we
have to do it with the understanding that

you, our valued agents, have a choice and
there is no business, like repeat business,
so we will always do our best to give you

the best package possible, 
as our moto goes;

Present Conditions

The Covid 19 pandemic has most certainly
taught us that where there is a will, there is a

way and we will be here for all your
Safari needs as the Tourism Sector comes alive
again and people feel happy enough and safe

enough to travel again.

With us, it's personal

Latest technology, like the implementation
of Apps such as Wetu will ensure a

modern and efficient customer service. 
As our name suggests, we are monitoring

the trend s in the industry to keep our
operations current and innovative.

Key Processes



Safari Trends Botswana
 

Parent company “Travel Trends”
Business Name: Safari Trends Botswana

 
 

Business Address:
 

Gaborone Office:
Ground Floor, Nashua Building,

Plot 1266, Old Lobatse Road, P/Bag 16
AAD, Gaborone, Botswana

 
 

Maun Office:
 Lot 533, Mathiba Road, Maun, Botswana

Management Directory
 

Fred McDonald | Managing Director | 
| fred@traveltrends.co.bw |

Tel: +267 713 003 80
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sean Irish | Director | 
| seani@nashua.co.bw |

Tel: +267 712 810 48
 

Roxanne Sinclair | Safari Manager | 
| roxanne@safaritrends.co.bw |

Tel: +267 778 044 90
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Charissa Lees | Finance Manager | 
| charissa@traveltrends.co.bw |

Tel: +267 3113617

Company Details


